Dermatology and Aesthetic Meet 2020 is an extraordinary center of the Congress, which will be the integration of modern innovations and investigate discoveries in the field of Dermatology and Aesthetic Medicine. It'll too bring together master clinicians, analysts and pioneers of stakeholder organizations within the field of Skin Care and Aesthetic, advertising an extraordinary set of Whole and State of the Craftsmanship Addresses, Instructive Courses, Symposia, Workshops with specialists and sessions planned by and for early career therapists.

**Market Analysis:**

The global Dermatology market is currently valued at $20.0 billion USD and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 7.73%, reaching $33.7 billion in the year 2022. Dermatological conditions are the most widespread in the world. About a third of the US population suffers from at least one skin problem. Acne accounts for 28.7% of total dermatological therapeutic market, followed by psoriasis at 26.4%, rosacea at 14.9%, and atopic dermatitis at 9%.